The study aimed to compare the inter-observer reproducibility of new and traditional measurements of the left ventricular (LV) global and regional function.
Introduction
Left ventricular (LV) functional indices, including volumes, ejection fraction (EF), annular plane systolic displacement, annular plane velocity, and LV diastolic filling parameters have been shown to have prognostic value. Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) and the technique of speckle tracking (ST) 1 have enabled reliable measurements of regional function, and global averages of segmental deformation indices are now alternative measurements of global LV performance. 2 When new techniques are introduced in clinical practice, evaluation of the reproducibility in a realistic clinical setting is of major importance. A common limitation of validation studies is reporting of intra-and inter-observer reproducibility based on repeated measurements of the same recordings. Few studies report reproducibility based on repeated recordings, and even fewer studies compare the reproducibility of new parameters with the more established ones. We aimed to evaluate and compare the reproducibility of new and traditional measurements of the LV global and regional function based on both separate recordings and analyses.
Methods

Study population
This was a supplementary study of the population-based third wave of the Nord-Trøndelag Health study (HUNT-3) in which 1266 healthy participants were randomized to echocardiographic examination. 3 In this study, 10 healthy volunteers (7 men, age 30 + 6 years) were prospectively recruited among the staff at the Department of Circulation and Medical Imaging at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology. None were excluded due to inadequate echocardiographic images. The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics, and conducted according to the Helsinki Declaration. Written informed consent was obtained.
Study design
Two experienced physician echocardiographers (A.T. and H.D.), blinded to each other's recordings, performed separate complete echo/Doppler studies on all the participants (20 examinations in total). The recordings on the same subject were separated by a time interval of 30 min. Both echocardiographers analysed all measurements. Inter-observer reproducibility was defined as the reproducibility calculated by separate recordings. Inter-analyser reproducibility was defined as the reproducibility calculated by the two echocardiographers' analyses of the same set of recordings. Intra-analyser reproducibility was defined as the reproducibility calculated by one of the echocardiographers re-analyses of his own recordings. The re-analyses were done in random order after a period of approximately 3 weeks. In all, 20 examinations and 50 analyses were obtained.
Echocardiographic image acquisition
Examinations were performed in the left lateral decubitus position with a Vivid 7 scanner (version BT06, GE Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten, Norway) using a 2.0 MHz phased-array transducer (M3S . B-mode recordings were optimized for evaluation of the LV at a mean frame rate of 44 s
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. The LV outflow tract velocity was recorded from the apical fivechamber view with the sample volume positioned about 5 mm proximal to the aortic valve. 4 Other Doppler flow recordings were taken from the apical four-chamber view. Pulsed wave Doppler mitral flow velocities were recorded with the sample volume between the leaflet tips. 5 Recording for isovolumic relaxation time measurement was obtained by simultaneous recording of the aortic and mitral flows. Pulmonary venous flow velocities were recorded with the sample volume approximately 1 cm into the right upper pulmonary vein. 5 Pulsed wave tissue Doppler imaging (pwTDI) mitral annular velocities were acquired from the base of the septal, lateral, inferior, and anterior walls 6 in the two-and four-chamber views. The sample volume was positioned within 1 cm of the insertion of the mitral leaflets and adjusted as necessary to cover the longitudinal excursion of the mitral annulus in both systole and diastole. 5 
Analysis of B-mode and Doppler echocardiography
Interventricular septal and posterior wall thickness, fractional shortening, and LV internal dimension were analysed on parasternal M-mode echocardiograms with the ultrasound beam at the tip of the mitral leaflet. Left ventricular volumes were measured by biplane Simpson's rule from the apical four-and two-chamber views. 7 End-diastolic volume was measured at the time of mitral valve closure, and endsystolic volume was measured on the image with the smallest LV cavity. From the pwTDI spectral recordings, peak systolic mitral annular velocities S 0 (pwTDI), peak early diastolic annular velocities E 0 (pwTDI), and late diastolic velocities A 0 (pwTDI) were measured at the maximum of the Doppler spectrum with low gain setting ( Figure 1 ). Peak systolic annular velocities were also measured at the peak of the curve obtained from colour tissue Doppler imaging S 0 (cTDI), which represents the average velocity of the sample volume ( Figure 1 ). Systolic mitral annular excursion was measured in reconstructed longitudinal M-mode from the apical position (MAE Mm) ( Figure 2 ) and from tissue Doppler by integration of the systolic cTDI velocity curves (MAE cTDI) ( Figure 2 ). The annular plane motion and velocity measurements of the septal, lateral, inferior, and anterior walls were averaged to get measurements of global LV performance. The transmitral early diastolic filling velocity (E), late atrial filling velocity (A), E-wave deceleration time (DT), and E/A-ratio were measured. Isovolumic relaxation time was measured from the start of the aortic valve closure signal to the start of mitral flow. E/E 0 (pwTDI) ratio was calculated by dividing E by the average E 0 (pwTDI) of the septal, lateral, inferior, and anterior walls. From the pulmonary venous flow waveforms, peak systolic (S) velocity, peak antegrade diastolic velocity (D), and S/D ratio were measured. All measurements reflected the average of three cardiac cycles during quiet respiration. A. Thorstensen et al.
Analysis of deformation indices
End-systolic strain (S ES ) was measured at aortic valve closure, peak systolic strain rate (SR S ) as the maximal negative value during ejection time, early diastolic peak strain rate (SR E ) as the maximal positive strain rate during the first part of diastole, and late diastolic peak strain rate (SR A ) as the maximal positive strain rate during the last part of diastole. Segmental longitudinal S ES , SR S , SR E , and SR A were measured in the three standard apical views. Speckle tracking in B-mode recordings was done by 2D speckle tracking echocardiography (2D-ST) in commercially available software (Automated Function Imaging; EchoPAC PC version BT 09, GE Vingmed, Horten, Norway). The region of interest was manually adjusted to include the entire LV myocardium and simultaneously avoid the pericardium. The software automatically tracked speckles frame by frame throughout the cardiac cycle, and segments with poor tracking were excluded manually ( Figure 3) .
Combined tissue Doppler and B-mode recordings were analysed by a dedicated software in which the tracking is based on a combination of speckle tracking and tissue Doppler velocities (D þ ST) (GcMat; GE Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten, Norway, running on a MATLAB platform; MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Seven kernels (chosen regions of the myocardium) sized 5 Â 5 mm defining segment borders were tracked by tissue Doppler in the direction of the ultrasound beams and by gray-scale speckles in directions perpendicular to the ultrasound beam. Lagrangian strain was calculated from the change of segment length, and strain rate was calculated as the temporal derivative of strain, with correction to Eulerian SR. This method has been described previously. 8 -10 Aortic valve closure was automatically detected by tissue velocities. 11 Only segments with good tracking of the kernels assessed by visual evaluation were accepted ( Figure 4) . Segmental longitudinal strain and SR were analysed in an 18 segment model of the left ventricle, i.e. three segments per wall. This model gives too much weight to the apex, compared with the actual amount of myocardium; therefore, global averages were calculated from the standard ASE 16 segment model, with only four segments at the apical level. 7 
Statistics
Values are reported as mean and standard deviation (SD). The reproducibility is expressed by the coefficient of repeatability (COR), and as the mean percent error (mean error). Coefficient of repeatability was calculated according to the method of Bland and Altman 12 as 2 Â SD of the differences in repeated measurements. Mean error was derived as the absolute difference between the two sets of observations, divided by the mean of the observations. 13 -16 For comparison of the mean errors of the global systolic and diastolic measurements of LV performance shown in Tables 1 and 2 , one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. A two-sided P , 0.05 was considered a marker of statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows (version 15.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Estimation of biplane EF, mitral annulus velocity and motion measurements and all flow measurements were feasible in all recordings. 133/180 (74%) segments post-processed by 2D-ST and 114/180 (63%) post-processed by D þ ST were accepted for inter-observer validation by both echocardiographers. The rest of the segments were excluded by at least one of the observers because of reverberations, valvular interference, tracking difficulties, or poor image quality. Mean (SD) inter-observer COR and inter-observer, inter-and intra-analyser mean error of the global systolic and end-diastolic dimension measurements are shown in Table 1 . There was an overall significant difference between the inter-observer mean errors of the measurements (ANOVA P ¼ 0.001). MAE (Mm) showed the best reproducibility with an inter-observer mean error of 4% and COR 1.6 mm.
Mean (SD), the inter-observer COR and inter-observer, interand intra-analyser mean error of the LV diastolic measurements are shown in Table 2 . There was an overall significant difference (ANOVA P ¼ 0.002) between the inter-observer mean errors of the diastolic measurements. The inter-observer mean error seemed to be the lowest for global SR E (2D-St), E 0 (pwTDI), A 0 (pwTDI), and mitral flow E. By averaging S 0 (pwTDI) and E 0 (pwTDI) of the septal, lateral, inferior, and anterior walls, the mean error was reduced by 31 and 40% (Tables 3 and 4) . For S 0 (pwTDI), the mean error was reduced from 11 to 8% (P ¼ 0.11) when four instead of two walls were averaged. The corresponding reduction for E 0 (pwTDI) was 15-8% (P , 0.001).
Mean error of segmental S ES and SR S was significantly higher than all the respective global averages (P , 0.001 for all) ( Table 5 ). The 2D-ST inter-observer segmental S ES and SR S mean error was 14 and 17% and the COR 7.1% and 0.52 s 21 . When the segmental S ES and SR S were averaged into global S ES and SR S , the strain inter-observer mean error was reduced by 60% and the SR mean error was reduced by 44%. There were no significant differences in the reproducibility of global S ES and SR S by tracking points in four-chamber long-axis view, which defines the segment lengths at end-diastole. In the middle, strain curves of the three septal segments, end-systolic strain (SES) marked with red arrows. To the right strain rate curves of the same segments, peak systolic strain rate (SRS) marked with blue arrows.
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the 2D-ST method compared with the ST þ D method, but the inter-observer mean error of segmental S ES was significantly lower (P ¼ 0.03) for 2D-ST ( Table 5 ).
The inter-and intra-analyser average mean error of the 10 global systolic measurements based on repeated measurements of the same recording was 34% (P ¼ 0.02) and 43% (P ¼ 0.002) lower than the average inter-observer mean error calculated by separate recordings and analyses. The corresponding reduction for the global diastolic measurements was 44% (P , 0.001) and 64% (P , 0.001). Mean (SD), coefficient of repeatability (COR), and mean error of systolic indices. E 0 (pwTDI), peak early diastolic velocity by pulsed wave tissue Doppler imaging; A 0 (pwTDI), peak late diastolic velocity by pulsed wave tissue Doppler imaging; E, mitral flow peak early diastolic filling velocity; A, mitral flow peak late diastolic filling velocity; DT, E-wave deceleration time; IVRT, isovolumic relaxation time; PV S, pulmonary venous flow peak systolic velocity; PV D, pulmonary venous flow peak diastolic velocity diastolic; Global SR E , peak early diastolic strain rate; Global SR A , peak late diastolic strain rate, both measured by the 2D-strain application.
Discussion
To our knowledge, the present study represents the first comparison of the test-retest reproducibility of different measurements of LV function, including newer ST-based methods, using the same data set. The study shows that for systolic function, a conventional method like systolic annular excursion by M-mode is equal or better in terms of reproducibility, compared with averaging segmental values from newer ST and tissue Doppler-based methods. Furthermore, we show that reproducibility data based on repeated measurements of single data sets severely underestimate the more clinically relevant inter-observer reproducibility based on separate recordings.
We evaluated reproducibility by using the COR and the mean error. The COR is related to the widely accepted Bland-Altman method for evaluation of agreement, and is based on a linear relationship between errors and measurements. The COR is expressed in the measurement units, and is the smallest significant difference between repeated measurements. It is directly related to the 95% limits of agreement. 13 However, repeated cardiac Mean, coefficient of repeatability (COR), and mean error of peak systolic annulus velocity by tissue Doppler imaging (S 0 (pwTDI)) measured at different walls and averaged. Mean, coefficient of repeatability (COR), and mean error of peak early diastolic annulus velocity by tissue Doppler imaging (E 0 (pwTDI)) measured at different walls and averaged. 
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Mean, coefficient of repeatability (COR), and mean error of global and segmental end-systolic strain (S ES ) and peak systolic strain rate (SR S ). 2D-St, measurements by 2D-strain; D þ ST, measurements by GcMat.
measurements, especially when they are collected over a large physiological range, often have errors that are proportional to the magnitude. This can be overcome by logarithmic transformation, which gives different COR at different measurementmagnitudes within the same method. 13, 17 An alternative approach is to divide the error with the mean to get the mean error, which is a dimensionless ratio. Expressing the error in per cent allows direct comparisons between methods with different measurement units. In this study, there was a weak correlation between the absolute differences and the mean for some of the measurements. Therefore, the combination of inter-observer COR and mean error for each method should give a good description of the reproducibility.
The reproducibility of the traditional measurements tested in the present study is in the same range or slightly better than previously determined test-retest reproducibility based on older scanners and software. 18 -20 In contrast to the commonly reported reproducibility based on single data sets in the majority of echo/ Doppler studies, publications on test-retest reliability of new Echo/Doppler techniques are scarce. 21 Systolic, diastolic, and end-diastolic dimension measurements
Superior reproducibility of MAE (Mm) compared to other methods has been described earlier. 22 As this study used reconstructed M-mode, temporal resolution seems to be of minor importance. The spatial resolution, however, is high, and the demand for post-processing is low by this technique. In addition, abnormalities of the mitral annular motion and velocity have been described in a variety of cardiac diseases 23 -25 and have a high correlation to brain natriuretic peptide in patients with heart failure. 26, 27 In general, the reproducibility of LV global diastolic measurements was poorer than global LV systolic measurements. This finding is supported by previously published test-retest reproducibility studies based on older scanners and software. 18 -20 However E 0 (pwTDI), A 0 (pwTDI), and mitral flow E showed fairly good reproducibility. The difference between systolic and diastolic measurements was less evident for inter-and intra-analyser reproducibility. This difference may indicate a higher short-term biological variation in diastolic flow measurements, which is hardly surprising, given the normal respiratory variation in diastolic filling.
Tissue Doppler measurements
This study shows that the reproducibility for S 0 (pwTDI) and E 0 (pwTDI) is much better when averaging four walls compared to single wall measurements, as shown also previously. 28 Although averaging the septal and lateral wall pwTDI velocities was recently recommended from the American and European Society of Echocardiography, 5 this study indicates that averaging four instead of two walls is superior in terms of reproducibility. The inter-and intra-analyser reproducibility of S 0 (pwTDI) and E 0 (pwTDI) was considerably better than the respective inter-observer reproducibility based on separate recordings. This suggests that these measurements are sensitive to differences in image acquisition techniques between echocardiographers and/or physiological variations in cardiac function over short time periods. However, when the analysers share common agreement on gain-setting, the reproducibility of S 0 (pwTDI) and E 0 (pwTDI) based on repeated analysis of the same recording is excellent.
Segmental myocardial function
The reproducibility of segmental deformation indices is significantly poorer than other measurements of systolic and diastolic function. As expected, the reproducibility improves when segmental deformation indices are averaged into global indices for LV performance, but as these measurements are time-consuming and depend on special awareness of both methodological and technical limitations, they are less attractive for clinical use, and there is no gain in terms of reproducibility compared with the other systolic measurements. The relatively high COR and mean error of the LV segmental S ES and SR S suggest use of clinical watchful approach when performing quantitative regional analyses of the left ventricle. The two described methods for segmental strain and strain-rate measurements had almost the same reproducibility. The slightly better reproducibility of segmental strain obtained by 2D-ST could be explained by a higher degree of spatial smoothing with this technique. A high degree of spatial smoothing will in theory give higher reproducibility, but could on the other hand reduce sensitivity for differences in deformation indices between myocardial segments.
Limitations
The present study is a comparison of reproducibility between methods, without any reference method. Thus, it gives no validity comparison.
The subjects were fairly young, and had fair image quality. Reproducibility might be expected to be lower in a general patient population. In all 20 separate echocardiographic examinations (10 participants) were recorded. Thus, clinical important differences in reproducibility could be tested, but this study population will have limited power to detect small differences in the reproducibility of different measurements. Those differences, however, can be assumed to be of less clinical importance.
Standard parameters for assessment of systolic function are strongly influenced by biological variation, and we sought to minimize these by repeating the study over a short time frame, so that the main source of variation was related to imaging per se.
Conclusion
Modern echocardiographic equipment allows reproducible measurements of most global indices of LV performance. Systolic annular excursion by M-mode shows better inter-observer reproducibility than other traditional and newer measurements of LV systolic function. Annular tissue Doppler measurements should be averaged from four sites instead of two, in order to optimize reproducibility. Global averages of segmental strain and strain rate have approximately the same reproducibility as other global measurements, but segmental measurements have high variability.
Repeated analyses of the same recordings underestimate the clinically relevant inter-observer reproducibility obtained by separate examinations by 40% for most measurements of LV function.
